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EDITOR IAL

Dear Mernbers.

We approach the end of 1961 after a very active year
of Veteran Motoring. A year in which we have seen many interesting
cars come to l ight and fall into the hands of anxious owners.

Much work has been done in the country centres, and
during the corning years we should see more rall ies to these
centres, one in particular is Canberra, here we have a band of
enthusiastic membels who would love to play host to Sydneysiders.

One thought comes to the fore throughout all Veteran
events, that is the nurnber of meorbexs who regularly turn up for
outings, whether they be sponsored or not, and then we have the
menbers who onfy come out when petrol and oil and accorunociation is
supplied by our sponsors, Golden Fleece. This is a real pity as
the Veteran Car rnovement is one in which the spirit of Veteran
rnotoring is the activating force, not what can be obtained for
nothing.

Let us approach 1962 with the thought that the Club is
the thing, and that we wil l support the events to nake the whcle
show a more attractive exhibit ion of Veterans, Speaking of suppcrt
the same goes for the magazine, at  the present rate we wi l l  have a
page of photos and an editorial in the next issue. How about it
meribers ! after all this is a Club for menrbers not the Committee.

During the past year we lost one of our mernbexs, Rex
Turner,  we do extend to his widow and fami ly our k lndest thoughts.
Rex and his Oldsmobi le wi l l  long be remembere, l  by his Club fr iends,

Last ly we would l ike to extend to al l  members the best
for Xmas and 1962, may the next year bring you all you want
yourSelves.

Jock Mccowen,

Hon. Edi to i



LETIERS TO T1IE EDITOR

12 Bayview Ave. ,
Gosford.
2Oth Sept.  '61.

The Editor,
"Spit and Pol i sh"

Dear Sir .

Duiinq the early part of this nonth I had the opportunity
to take my 1908 8 h.p. Renault to Queensland, to compete in the
Bri sbane-Murwi l lur0bah Panana Festival, and the Annual Golden FIeece
Rally. This was the first trip after more than thirty years in
the "grave yard" at Collarenebri.

Ihe titt le vehicle weighing itself 15 cw{. and carying a
driver and passenge! of 12 st.one each, had to pull just on a ton.
Each of the rall ies were over 170 rniles and r4ith total travell-ing
time the total mileage was over 4oo miles. This was achieved with
no maintenance at aII, only the usual vrash and polish. The car
used no oi l  and averaged over 30 m.p.g.  of  petrol  .  Thls speaks
well for the reliabil i ty of the Renault car.

fhe most important part was that I took out the Outright
Winner in the two cylinder division of the Darling Downs Rallyt
i4on the first sub event and was runoerc up in the Concours d'Eleg-
ance, in the Banana festival. As a natter of interest there were
47 cars in the Darling Downs Rally and 52 in the Banana Festival.

The Lord Mayor of Brisbane presented me with a large silver
tray for ny win in the Darling Downs with a pewter mug for the sub
event and a bronze medal l ion.  I  understand I  am to receive a
si lver nedal l ion for  being second in the Concours d 'Elegance.

You can see that I  have something to be proud of ,  as th is
was mine and the carts f i rst  ra l Iy.

I  would l ike to congratulate Golden Fleece and the V.C.C.A.
(Q' ld.)  for  the marvel lous weekend at  Toowoomba and can only say
that those that missed i t  missed somethino special .

Phil Gregory,

v.c.c.A. (  N.s.w.)

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

12 John Street,
BEE-EY

10th November. '61.

Dear Jock,

I thouqht that you nlght be intelested to know how much
we enjoyed the run to Camden last week-end. For the flrst t lne
I wis able to ;lt back and r:elax and enJ oy the run wlth no
worrles about route instructlons, maps, or calcul.atlons of
times frqn point A to polnt B, whlch are usuallyrrong anyway.

The weather was perfect except for the last seven mlles
lnto Camden, at this stage I took refuge

It was a very pleasant social weekend and I thlnk we
should have more of then, the only conditlon belng that we
should be abl.e to censor the movies taken by AIby and Ken, who
turned up in the rnost unexpected places.

The run home was Veteran Motorlng at its best and we
were only sorry when lt was over.

Yours s incerely,

Paul ine Jones.

2.

( si gned)



NEWCAS]LE RALLY

September 301h,,  october 1st  and 2nd.

Of all the rall ies I have attended this is probably the one
lhat wil l l ive longest in my nenory. Not a big ra11y' in the way
we renember Wollongonq, but a friendly rally, one that was fu1l
of the spirit of t lue Veteran Motoring.

Eric Barlow who is an active member of the Mayfield Lions
Club, proved himself to be a Lion in every sense. Despite his
bulk he continued to organise and direct the whole affairr on a
day that was not cool, and then in the evening he continued to
keep the show running. Eric, a]l those who attended I an sure
join me in thanking you for a wonderful weekenci, and we hope that
you ,,{i l l  extend our thanks to all your fellow helpers.

For the Rally ard Gynkanat

First: Ken Moss
Second: Jack Gaiwood
Thlrd: Bob Nernan

!9-!!9er1's-f9*'
won by Ph1l Gregory and the prize, a palr of wlng Elrrors.

"Spot the Dot" testt

won by Phil Gregory and the pnlze a spot lanp.

The FLag Race 3

won by Allan Foy and the prlze,

Bl ind Parklng:

won by George Roberts, the prize

The Rallv without sub events:

the place gettels wer€!

Prlze! Tea Set
Travell lng Rug
Pol ish,  etc.

a fire ertlngiUlsher and mirror.

was a Rear view nirror and a
set of spark plugs.

The entl ies were:

l9OB Renault
1914 Clement Talbot
l91o Straker Squire
1909 Ford T
1911 F. N.
I9l5 Ford f.
1913 Renault
1912 ttunber
1913 Ford T.
1906 Pope Tribune
19l3 Fiat
1914 Ford T.
1912 Caltho+e l,{inor
1912 Metz
19oB Renault
l91l  Renaul t
1916 Ford T.
1914 Hispanc suiza
1913 Fiat
1908 Talbot
I912 Austro Daimle!
1912 Cadi i lac
1912 Ford T.
1912 Ford T.

Eric BarLow
Bob Nev'rran
Ron Hepworth
Kevin Ryan
Ray lhonas
Don Barker
Jack Garwood
Len Sheen
Stan Barlow
Laurie Sykes
Roy Farrell
lfunter Thomas
George Roberts
Wal Barker
Phi 1 Gra^.rw

Stan Runble
Barry Thomas
Al lan Foy
Al.Ian Rowe
Jack Dance
Martln Mccarthy
Ken Mos s
Vic Jacobs
Len Wil  lock

won by Ray Thornas
second; Bob Nevrnan
thirdr Ken Moss

^-1.-  
:  haer mrtn

a fog l ight
a set of spark plugs.

The concours DrElegance was won by Eric Barlowrand nobody
would dispute th is ' ,y inr  Er ic 's Renaul t  is  a perfect  restorat iont
and I understand that he even had to make a complete new radiato!'
congratulat ions Er ic for  a job wel l  done.

A11 dr ivers compet ing received a s i lver pLaque'  wi th
sui table engraving, and a set  of  Piston r ings was donated for
competit lon between the Sydney motorists on the trip back.

A pleasant interlude to Veteran Motoring was the exchange
of banners between Sydney Lion Club member Vic Jacobs and the
President of  the Mayf ie ld Lions Club'  I t r .  Roy Ol iver.



"AN ASTOUNDI}r3 VEHICLE"

by Dal1as l \ ,4oore V.C.C.A.(NSW) Associate.

I thought it would be of interest to menbers in general to
present this article on a veteran car which can only be described
as I 'astounding'r .

Ihe vehicle in question is a 1907 Meta l lurgique-Maybach.
This car is at present owned by l/1I. D.G. Fitz-Patrick, and resides
in Great Br i ta in.  I t  has been restored but not tc i ts or ig inal
cond i t ion.

l l ihen new this car had a 1O litre Metallulgique engine and
!,las at one tirne owned by Ernest Eldridge, George Eyston's partne!
in nany land speed record attenpts, who had ldeas for it at
Brooklands but he sold it in favour of the nonstrous FIAT
"Mephistopheles". A gentleman in NorfoLk bought the car and pro-
ceeded to lengthen the chassis and install the present engine.

The new owner died not long after the job got under wayrand
the partly f inished car lay for more than thirty years, unti l i ts
present owner bought it and completed the installation. Effective
brakes were fitted and Panelcraft Pty. Ltd. f itted a new body of
the "Mother in law" type. The whole job was finished j.n a blue-
purplish colour and lined in red with red wheels and red leathex
upholstery.

The exhaust system consisted of a large copper expander
box f i t ted under the chassis on the passenger s ide,  th is was fed
i{ith two large copper pipes fron the motor.

v,Ihen finished the car had a top speed well in excess of
100 m.p.h. ,  and the accelerat ion would hold an K I4O Jaquar up to
80 m.p.h. ,  a l l  th is was achieved wlthout any fuss or bother.  The
car could be dr iven "hands of f"  at  90 n.p.h. .  which is unusual  for
the cars of  that  day.

The final drive v./as crown and bevel and not chains, and the
top gear ratio was I.27 to I which gave a cruising speed of 85/90
at looO r.p.n.  With a 21 l i t re motor,  the fuel  consunpt ion must
have been very healy indeeo.

6-

CONCOLRS ahd INSPECTION DAY - LIVERPML

The Concours and Inspection Day was held at Liverpool on
October Bth., and 18 cars attended. Again the weather was kind
and the day although overcast, was pleasant.

The inspection boys did a very good job and certain cars
were rejected for various snall points. This was good to see as
it proves that our standard of nechanical inspection is very high
even though it is done by our own boys. You wil l remenber that
this was a condition of issue of the special plates for low cost
registrat  ion.

Len Masserrs dog rBi11y'  was probably the highl ight  of  the
day, it spent all i ts t irne sitt ing in carsr obviously Len !.ron't
let it sit in his own cars. Its f inat effort v,las t9 sit on the
bonnet of the Armstrong l{hitworth, yes, it sti l l  bears the
scratches to prove it, not the dog - the bonnet. Masser you
should real ly take out increased l i fe insurance on that . . . . . . . .
dog, one of  these days i t  wonrt  be able to move as fast  as i t  d id
that day.

T\e followinq members attended:

1914 Ford T.
1908 l\4etal lurgique
1!10 Armstrong Whitworth
1912 Calthorpe
I9L2 llunber
1906 Pope Tribune
1913 Fiat
1909 Hupmob il e
1911 Renault
1910 Hurnber
1912 Ford T.
1914 Hispano Sui  za
191l  Napier
19I2 Bu ick
1912 B.S,A.
1913 Renault
1911 Hupnobi I e
1912 Cros] ey

Len Wil  l  ock
Jeff  Vanstone
Jock Mccowen
George Roberts
Len Sheen
Laurie Sykes

Lionel  Jones
Stan Rumble
Alby Frost
Vic Jac obs
G-nrna Graan

George Burton
Alan Craze
Ron Craze
Jack Garwood
Percy Nuii
Aust in Grel  Iman
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19II Renault
Stan Runble
V6A ( NSW)

1912 Grossl ey
Austln Grel lman
VCCA ( NSW)



PETROLEUM

An art ic le suppl ied by Geoff  Lehnann V.C.C.A. (N.S.W.),
and taken frorn "The Textbook of Organic Chemistry" by J. Read.

The automobile only became successful essentially with the
introduction of petroleu.m type fue1. It was the development of
the internal combustion engine using this type of fuel that
triggered off the final development of the motor car in its class-
ical form, It is not denied that steam and electricity' for a
time, created interest, but these proved to be rather dead linbs
on the automotive tree. The word "Petroleum" has a latin derlv-
at ion -  

rpetrar meaning rrockr and 'o leu'nr meaning roi ] ' .

Natuxal petroleun then occurs in deposits situated deep
under the earth's crust, the nost abundant being in the U.S.A.and
in the Caspian region of  the U.S.S.R. The rEternal  Fires of  Baku'
attracted fire worshippers as far back as 615 B.C. The catastrophe
of Sodom and Gommorah has been attributed to the fire in an oil
f ield following on an earth movenent. Howevet, commercial interest
led to the discovery of oil in Pennsylvania in 1859. Quite apart
f rom the f ie lds in U.S.A. and U.S.S.R. there are f ie lds in Borneo,
Runania,  Gal ic ia,  Japan, Mexico,  Canada, Burna t  Persia and Iraq.

The crude Petrolerms are viscid, f luorescent l iquids, dark
yellowish brown to green in colour, offensive in srnell and consist
of complex rni xtr,u'es of hydrocarbons mixed with smaller proportions
of organic acids and other materials. Two main theories have been
advanced to account for the origin. one is the effect of high
temperature and pressure in the presence of  metal l ic  catalysts '
which caused the formation of the hydro carbcns. fhe other theory,
according to Engler,  suggests that  both plant and animal remains
have probably functloned in producing natural petroleur',.

The oil emerges frorn the bores at t imes with great pressure'
later it has to be punped, and the refining process is by
repeated fractional disti l lation. This means that the crude oil
is heated and at certain temperat\res, certain portions boil off
and are col lected. The port ions that bol I  of f ,  of  course, are
further refined and, ult i$ately, a whole range of petroleun
products are produced.

lo.

MARRIC(VILLE CELEBRATIONS

At the request of the Marrickvil le council menbers were
invited to attend the centenary celebratlons. These conslsted
of a procession through the stleets of the suburb and finlshed at

'Henson Park.

The following nembers took part with their veteransl

1910 Humber Alby Frost
1912 Fiat Alan Rowe
1912 Cadi l lac Ken Moss
19lI Martinl Col Palker
I9I3 Fiat ' Roy Farrell
1908 Metallurgique Jeff Vanstone
1912 Buick Alan Craze
1912 Renault Jack Garwood
1914 Delahaye Arthur Garthon
1909 Sizare Naudln Jack Smith
19Io Armstrong V'lhltworth Jock Mccowen
1903 De Dion Len Masser
1909 Hugrobile Lionel Jones

Len Masse! had a certain arnount of trouble, but wlth the
help of Lionel Jcnes soon overcane the trouble and re-entered the
Dlocess ion.

The showing of Veterans was appreciated by the publlc and
in view of the need to use Henson Park nert year, the appearance
no doubt assuxed us of  a start ing point  for  next year 's ral ly.

"CNE FCR RIPLEY"

;,lartin l\4ccarthy and Guy Parsons found themselves a 1913
Senz the other day, yes it was found in Sydney.

On checking, the c iate 1913 was found on the crankshaft .
further checks reveal,ed the engine nunber 15775. The natural thing
to do was to check with Kelvin Perdreau on type etc.. This check
revealed the astounding fact that Kelvin's engine number was
!577 4 .



The following letter has been taken frorn the Jul.v-Auqust
1961 edi t ion of  the Hoxseless Carr iage cazette,  and has beei  sent
in by member l,4rs. Paula Bryson.

The Truth about Model "I ' , Colours

FORD MOTOR COMPANY,
The Arnerican Road.
Dsarbotn,
Mi chigan.
13th June. 196I.

Dr. Alfred S. Lewerenz.
Florseless Carriage Club of Arnerica.

Dear Sir ,

Thank you for your letter of June g requesting infornation
regarding cofours and paint mixtures for all years of the lr4odel I.

In the early years of the Model T, that is, from 19Og to
).911, the bodies were of wood, and as many as 14 coats of varnish
were applied, each coat being calefu]ly rubbed down after drying.
As a result it sonetines took up to 30 days to flnish one auto body.

The use of metal bodies was intxoduced in 1911, naking a
priming coat necessary. This was applied by spray guns in spray
booths. The varnish finish was ,,f1owed on', throuqh nozzles
attached to f lexible hoses. Smalt  parts,  the fenders,  wind_
shield braces ard the hood were finished in black dipplng enarnel
which was baked dry in gas-f i red ovens. Wheels *" ."- i ipp"d in
varnish and then spun dry.

This process continued th.rough I924. Ford chanqed over to
p).roxyl in lacquer as a body f in ish in 1925.

In the 1909 Model T, introduced in October l9O8.the roadsters
were pearl grey with black striping. Touring cars !!ere cat:rnine.

In June 1909, the Company announced that , 'as soon as the
present stock of  red tour ing bodies and grey roadster bodies have
been shipped, al l  cars wi l l  be Brewster Green with black t r imrnino
and red str i  p ing.  "

) . )

With the introduction of metal bodies in 1911' all cars
were painted Mldnight Blue' splayed on. Fenders and splash aprong
were Black, wheels were blue with Flench Grey striping.

Thls colour contlnued unti l rnid-I914, when the Coopany
started palnting all cars blackr and nothlng but black. Thls
continued unti l 1925 when the 1926 closed cars were offered ln
Brewster Green, open cats were stit l  Btack. Late in 1926 the
1927 rnodels were offered in optional colours. Open cars were Gun
Metal Blue or Phoenix Brown with no strlpei Coupes Fordor and
Tudor sedaos could be had ln Highland Green wlth Crearn strlpei
Fawn crey with Crearn strlpe, and Royal Maroon with Vermill lon
sir lpe.

Sincerely yours,

I slgneo, nemy ts. tsonunos,
Manager,

Research and Inf omatlon Departnent.
FORD tvllTOR @MPANY.

T.OTHING NEW

Reprinted frorn "The Klaxon"r the journal of
The Crankhandle CIub of South Africq,, June 1961.

When the turblne engine is called upon to run
vehic les,  then even rai l road trains wi l l  have
to look to theiT laurels.  The cal l  has gone
forth,  and the turbine is coming, more quickly,
too, than most people iroagine. "

t 'The Motor World. " 1900.)



Early cloud and possible rain cleared and nost were
to put thei! hoods down and enjoy the sunshine, the public
seen to enjoy the appearance of the Veterans, and the snall
children get a real kick out of the blowing of horns of all
come to think of it some of the "larae" children oet a kick
horn blowino too.

The followina nembers took part!

WARATAH FESTIVAL PROCESSION

As is our usual habit, the pageantry of Sydney was added
to in the form of 17 Veteran Cars, who joined the annual Waratah
Procession through the streets of Sydney.

From "The London Observer" lSth June. 1961.

"1912 Car sold for €.1375"
by cordon Wllkins
Motoring correspondent.

" There was brlsk bldding at the second annual auction of
Veteran and Vintage Cars at the Montagu Llotor Museull ' lr at
Beaulleu yesterday.

Bidding for the oldest car' a 19oo single cylinder De Diont
whtch has done many Brighton runsr reached aI3OO' but 1t was
withdrawn, the reserve price being over €1600. The hlghest prlce
was made by an lrrunaculate 1912 Alfonso XIII Hispano Sulza two-
seater. Lord Montagu bought it for tbe rnuser.m at 51375' and a
few mornents later refused an offer of f2000 from an Alerlcan
woman tourist.

A 1912 brass radlator Model T Ford went for €34O' a spot-
less 1921 ltumber 11.4 for €90' and a 1924 Unic saloon' partly
restored, for €35. A perfectly preserved 1928 l '6/55 Dairnler'
driven from Nottinghan by its original and only ownerr fetched
5155, and a 1933 Wolseley 6, with only 5'800 nlles on the speedo-
meter and with its original spare wheel and tyre unused' was
withdrawn at €210. Its owner used lt once a month to go to the
bank. "

SEEIIIG IS BEL IEVI\G

Alex Hawke arrived at a recent meeting with a brand new'
yes, that is correct, brand new Powel and Hannier of Birmingham'
No. 5.10 side l ight .

able
always

type s ,
out of

1912 Calthorpe
1905 De Dlon
1910 Armstrong l{hitworth
1909 ttupnoblle
L9l3 Fiat
1906 Pope Trlbune
l9O8 Talbot
1912 Eunber
1912 Bulck
l9I1 Renault
1910 Rol ls Royce
1912 Fiat
1908 Renault
1909 Argy1l
1908 MetaUurgique
1910 N.A.G.
1911 Mart in i

George Roberts
George Green
Jock Mcc:owen
Llonel Jones
Roy Farrell
Laurie Sykes
Jack Dance
Len Sheen
Alan Craze
Stan Ru$le
George Green
Alan Rowe
Phil Gregory
George Canpbell
Jeff Vanstone
Bl l l  Dudley
Col Parker

The Comrnittee of the Waratah Festlval thanks all menbexs
for attending, as do the events co!'urittee of our own Club.

We must always remernber that events such as this were
the mai.n leason that we obtalned our Io,,{ cost reglstration, and
we must support thern, if we are to retain the privilege.

This l ight was sti l l  wrapped in its
and packed in i ts or ig inal  cardboard box,

Alex told us that the owner wanted
thlnk he sold i t  to Alex.

or ig lnal  t issue paper
and it had never been

f,35 for i t ,  we don' t

14. 15.
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Spi t  and Pol ish is avai lable in s ingle copies f ree to f inancial
members and associate rnembers of the Veteran Car Club of Australia.
(N. S. W.) and to Secretar ies of  Associated Clubs throuqhout the
world.

Extra copies available at 2/- each, plus postage.

Ken l,{?ss advises that the following tyres are available ex
Aneric a.

For prices and delivery give Ken a call and he wil l be
only too happy to assist you.

The sizes avai lable are !

c1
cl
c1

cl

5S

ss

ss

ss
ss

AVAILABLE

The above pr ices are al l  for  B]ack Rubberr var iat ions are
made to the price if Red or White rubber is required, Tubes are
also avai lable.

coIIGRATI'LATIONS

To Frank and Val Mccowen, another son - Ctu.istopher.

Editor: 's Note: What chance has the Veteran Car Club got in 20 yeals.

'  76.

IN CONCLUSION

Spit and Polish circulates to all Veteran Clubs in Austxalia,
New Zealand, South Afr ica,  En91and, U.S.A.,  and Belgium.

In return we receive copies of magazines from these Clubs and
the Editor hopes that Editors of interstate and overseas joulna1s
will write and give their: comments on our new journal and also
their permission for us to reprint articles from their magazines.

As stated earlier a1I information contained in Spit and Polish
may be printed by any Veteran Car Club journal in the world provided
a credi t  is  o iven to SDit  and Pol ish when an art ic le is used.

Address all corresponoence !o:

The Hon. Edi tor ,
"Spi t  and Pol ish",
Post Off ice Box 77,
CAMPERDOWN. N.S.W. AUSTRAL]A.

Authorised by
The Hon. Editor,

Jock Mc Govren.
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33x4
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33x5
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35x5
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4
4
4
4
4
4
6
4
6
6
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